DISASTER RECOVERY CORNER
Photo Shown: DCM Team Lead Aunshelle White pictured with a client
who is a U.S. Military veteran. He requested assistance with
understanding and completing the Restore Louisiana paperwork.
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NORTHERN LOUISIANA
Patrice Relf, Disaster Case Management Supervisor,
touches on the work being done with the Disaster
Services Corporation, SVDP-USA in Northern Louisiana.
A series of severe storms and flooding devastated several
areas of Louisiana beginning March 8, 2016 and continued for
many days. The total incident period lasted through April 8th,
2016 as per FEMA. The President made a major disaster
declaration for Louisiana on March 13, 2016 (DR #4263).
St. Vincent de Paul - DSC pulled together a team of Vincentians
and caring individuals to help rebuild Louisiana after the
devastation. Our program covers 17 of the affected parishes in
North Louisiana. Through hard work, dedication, and
compassion, we manage to bring hope to the communities we
serve.
SVDP- DSC skilled disaster case managers are assisting 415
individuals and families with long term recovery plans, which
focus on disaster recovery from a holistic approach. We
provide clients with referrals to local and government agencies
to assist with immediate needs and financial assistance with
repair and rebuild.

Shown Below: DCM Erica Davis completing an in-home visit to assist a
client with understanding and signing the Restore LA paperwork in
order to fulfill the application requirements.

NORTHERN LOUISIANA
Gail Bertrand, Vincentian and Director of Disaster Recovery, leads the DCM
Program in Northern LA where nearly 14,000 cases were assigned through
the state.

Patrice Relf continues her updates…
We are currently in phase 4 of the disaster which is known as
the recovery phase. The state of Louisiana has developed a
program called the Restore Louisiana Homeowner Assistance
Program.
The program is designed to assist homeowners with home
repair and in some cases reconstruction. The disaster case
management program has a goal to assist every eligible
homeowner through this program. This includes making home
visits to our elderly and disabled clients to assist them in
completing the program application as well as overseeing all
clients through the 8 step process.
Our clients face challenges with obtaining financial assistance
for temporary housing while rebuilding. Clients will also need
assistance with replacing furniture and essential house hold
items post-repair/rebuild.
Please continue to pray for the survivors of the March 2016
flood in Louisiana. Pray the families and individuals continue
to get the assistance they need during and post-home repair.
With your prayers SVDP - DCMP will continue to help the
people of Louisiana recover from the March 2016 flood.

Pictured below: Gail Bertrand, Patrice Relf, and Susan
Reno of the LA Disaster Case Management Program.

Updates from Joe Butkovitch “the Disaster
King” of the North Central Region on
Illinois flooding recovery and
Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

Elizabeth Disco-Shearer, CEO of the Disaster Services
Corporation, SVDP-USA, provided Disaster Case Management
Training to members of the northern Illinois COAD who are
responding to over 1,000 family cases that were impacted by the
spring and summer floods from 2017. The training occurred this
past Friday. Joe may also be leading a recovery effort in South
Dakota where he shares a brief update to the right on the Pine
Ridge Tribal area that is in desperate need of assistance.

PINE RIDGE,
SOUTH DAKOTA
Here is a synopsis of the situation at Pine Ridge from the South Dakota State VOAD:
1. 1308 cases need to be contacted again. Transient population is an issue.
2. 74 are ok with temporary repairs for winter. Need to be revisited in spring.
3. 373 had FEMA repaired with AmeriCorps is assisting.
4. 5 are in estimate to be rebuilt.
5. 154 cases are open and still gathering data. A major issue is that most of the
folks are living in condemned trailers with no title. The condemned trailers were
moved rather than demolished for "temporary" housing.
6. 49 cases to be immediately assigned.
7. 57 new cases from August storm.
8. 375 cases completed.
9. 40 cases closed.
10. 443 cases in progress.
11. Approx. 75 need House in a Box (R) soon.
12. $1.8 million needs to be raised for case management, home rebuilding and
House in a Box (R).
13. 3 current case managers .
14. 1 outreach manager.
15. The Emergency management budget is down to $100,000 from $800,000.
This is a case of abject poverty. Many folks are homeless as well. Please consider
supporting Joe’s recovery efforts in South Dakota. Please pray for our Vincentians
and consider volunteering on potential P-RAC deployment to South Dakota to
support the recovery effort. Anyone who may be interested in volunteering with
Joe in his efforts please contact him at: joepatpaul@yahoo.com
More about Pine Ridge, South Dakota here: https://goo.gl/Cn75yr

American Red Cross: Sound the Alarm. Save a Life.
Each month we have a featured guest blog writer that provides new training and preparedness topics especially for you Vincentians.
This month’s feature is from our National Partners of the American Red Cross. You can find our blogs at www.svdpdisaster.org/blog

Every day, seven people die in home fires, most in homes that
lack working smoke alarms. Sadly, children and the elderly
disproportionately lose their lives. The American Red Cross
wants to improve the odds and save lives, that's why we
launched our Home Fire Campaign in 2014.
A critical part of the campaign is Sound the Alarm, a series of
home fire safety and smoke alarm installation events across the
country. Red Cross volunteers, along with fire departments and
other partners including volunteers from St. Vincent de Paul,
canvass at-risk neighborhoods, installing free smoke alarms,
replacing batteries in existing alarms, and providing fire
prevention and safety education. In just three years, we've
accomplished so much, including the installation of more than 1
million smoke alarms and prepared more than 1 million people
against home fires through our home visits.
To read the rest of the blog to learn about how you can
participate in Sound the Alarm, please go to:
www.svdpdisaster.org/blog

FEBRUARY IS CARBON MONOXIDE
SAFETY MONTH
Each Month FEMA National Readiness establishes training that National VOAD members are encouraged to share with their faith based and non-profit members.

What is carbon monoxide?
Carbon monoxide, also known as CO, is called the “Invisible Killer” because it's
a colorless, odorless, poisonous gas. More than 150 people in the Unites States
die every year from accidental non-fire related CO poisoning associated with
consumer products, including generators. Other products include faulty,
improperly-used or incorrectly-vented fuel-burning appliances such as furnaces,
stoves, water heaters and fireplaces. Source: Consumer Product Safety
Commission
Know the symptoms of CO poisoning
Because CO is odorless, colorless, and otherwise undetectable to the human
senses, people may not know that they are being exposed. The initial
symptoms of low to moderate CO poisoning are similar to the flu (but without
the fever).
They include: Headache, Fatigue, Shortness of breath, Nausea, Dizziness,
High level CO poisoning results in progressively more severe symptoms,
including: Mental confusion, Vomiting, Loss of muscular coordination, Loss of
consciousness, Ultimately death.
More about CO poisoning after a Disaster found here: https://goo.gl/xM4xjH

CALL OF DONATIONS FOR PUERTO RICO
The Disaster Service Corporation, SVDP-USA is
working in partnership with Catholic Charities
diocese of Trenton, OEM Monmouth county,
Monmouth County COAD and SVDP, Arlington,
Texas to collect additional hygiene kits and
cleaning supplies to help the families in Puerto
Rico. Currently, we have one-half a container full
of supplies, once the container is full then it will
be shipped to Puerto Rico. If anyone has
additional pallets that they wish to donate, please
contact Anthony Pluchino, 908-692-2562,
apluchino@svdpdisaster.org.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please consider supporting our mission by donating your time,
providing financial support, and/or becoming active in your local
community on disaster preparedness and recovery as a Vincentian.
For those of you interested in volunteering, please stop by our
Please stop by our newly updated website: www.svdpdisaster.org
for more information about us and the work we do across the
United States.
Follow us on Twitter: @svdpusadisaster
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
DisasterServicesCorp/
Follow us on LinkedIn: Disaster Services Corporation, SVDP-USA
Brooke Newton, Deputy Director: bnewton@svdpdisaster.org

website at www.svpdisaster.org and click on the volunteer button at
the top right corner. It will take you to a webform to complete. This
information will help us gain better insight on you and be able to
better pair you with what we have open and available to volunteer
with. We will set up a one on one phone call shortly after the form has
been completed. As a reminder, we cannot continue all these great
works without your help. Please consider donating to the general
disaster fund at www.svdpdisaster.org to keep our programs running
so that we can in turn support those who have been impacted by
disaster here in the United States. We need your help!

